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Thursday, Nov. 21
• “The Wild Party” (The
Musical): 7 p.m. Herbst
Theatre
• Saturday, Nov. 23
• Forensic Science
Society Mock Crime
Scene: 11 a.m.-7 p.m.
Miamisburg, Ohio
Sunday, Nov. 24
• Women’s Basketball v.
Marian: 2 p.m. Ervin J.
Nutter Center
Monday, Nov. 25
• Native American
Heritage Month Film
“Older Than America”:
12:15-1:30 p.m.
Multicultural Lounge
Wednesday, Nov. 27
• Thanksgiving break
begins: no classes
held, university offices
open
• Men’s Basketball v.
Alcorn State: 7 p.m.
Ervin J. Nutter Center
Thursday, Nov. 28 –
Thanksgiving holiday
• No classes held,
university offices
closed
Saturday, Nov. 30
• Men’s Basketball v.
Western Carolina: 3
p.m. Ervin J. Nutter
Center
Saturday, Dec. 7
• Last day of Fall
Semester
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International students seek
extra time on tests
Leah Kelley
News Editor
Kelley.90@wright.edu

A

policy granting international students extra time
as well as the ability to use a
dictionary on tests is currently
being researched and discussed
at Wright State.
Director of International Affairs in the student government
and native of Iraq Fady Al-Banna believes a new policy is in
order.
“It’s similar if you go to the
Middle East and you’re an
American trying to learn Arabic.
It takes you longer because you
need more time to grasp the
question,” Al-Banna said.
The additional test time and
the use of dictionaries are controversial. Some argue that
making accommodations for international students is special
treatment, while others argue it
is necessary for their academic
success.
Aashwin Sachdev, an international student from India and
former student government
associate, disagrees with Al
Banna.
“It’s a short-term solution
that needs to be fixed long
term,” Sachdev said. “There are
plenty of resources available.
As a student, you’re supposed
to know your subject matter
and terminology. You can ask
your professor about academic
slang, but using a dictionary
gives you an unfair advantage.”
Al-Banna agrees that the student needs to understand the
vocabulary first.
“If we don’t give them [international students] more time
to grasp the questions, will that
impact their academic perfor-

mance?” Al-Banna said. “Yes, it
will.”
Al-Banna hopes to include
faculty members in future reform. The end goal is to offer
a workshop for faculty where
they will learn how to work
with international students and
understand how to approach
them respectfully.
Since many international students have not been learning
English their entire lives, their
reading and writing levels are
often not up to par in university
classrooms, according to an article written by Erin D. Solomon
of St. Louis University.
“Many instructors desire to
keep their exams at a high reading level because those that are
in a college course should be
able to read at a college level,”
Solomon wrote.
Sachdev believes that when
students enroll in a class, they
should be prepared to meet the
prerequisites of that class.
“English skills are a prerequisite for going to school at WSU.
If they have not been adequately
met, we need to go back to the
drawing board and figure out
where the system is failing the
students,” Sachdev said.
The State University of New
York is one university that has
embraced modifications in
policy for international student
success. International students
at the university may apply for
extended time by meeting with
their professors to decide what
resources may be used, whether that be dictionaries or spell
checkers.
WSU will continue to research
policies and examine what is
best for the international community Al-Banna said.
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WSU police decide not to alert
campus about October assault
Benjamin Virnston
News Writer
Virnston.2@wright.edu

D

espite a longstanding
policy of sending out
email warnings of potential safety threats to staff,
students and faculty, the
Wright State University
Police Department did
not decide to do so after receiving a report of
sexual assault in early
October.
The WSUPD communication center received a report
of a past sexual assault from an
anonymous caller on Oct. 11.
The anonymous caller stated
that her sister had been raped
on the evening of Oct. 8, but
refused to report the attack to
authorities, according to the
criminal incident report.
Although the police department investigated the report
and remained in contact with
the victim’s sister, no official
warning was issued through
RaiderMail.
When asked why the police

policy of the police department under Finnie to not warn
campus-goers of violent crimes
when there is no confirmed victim, this does not match the past
actions of the WSUPD.
Around the same
time last year, three official warnings related
to sexual assault were
sent out campus wide,
with no apparent confirmation of a victim.
- Sarah McHenry
The first two, on Oct.
16 and 17, concerned an
facilitate timely warnings when incident reported anonymouscrimes are reported and con- ly; and the third, on Oct. 24,
firmed by a victim of a crime.... warned of planned sexual asWe have no victim of a crime saults that had not yet occurred.
Rainbow Alliance Public Relain this case therefore; we cannot confirm that the incident tions Officer Sarah McHenry is
took place on our campus. If we an advocate for victims of sexdid have a victim report to us related crimes. She expressed
a crime such as this incident in dissatisfaction with WSUPD’s
which you are refering [sic] to, handling of the incident.
“I don’t think it’s right,”
then we would have issued a
timely warning to the campus McHenry said. “Coming forward
community. Again, no victim has as a victim is really hard, but
come forward to report such a that doesn’t make the threat
less real.”
crime or incident.”
While it might be the official
department did not send out a
safety alert, Interim Chief David
Finnie responded with the following in an email:
“The Police Department does

“Coming forward as a
victim is really hard, but
that doesn’t make the
threat less real.”

Do you think international
students should use
dictionaries on tests or
complete them with extra
time? Vote in a poll at
theguardianonline.com

facebook.com/theguardianonline

@wsuguardian

www.theguardianonline.com
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Editorial: classified advertising in question
A

classified advertisement
ran in The Guardian
newspaper from Oct. 23 to Nov.
7 that included what many have
considered inappropriate and
insensitive content. A man from
Alabama purchased advertising for his tabloid and a website
which featured “white separatist” content.
On the morning of Thursday,
Nov. 7, a student with concerns
about the ad voiced grievances
to Wright State administration
and local media. Another student submitted their distaste
for the advertisement to The
Guardian via email.
A few hours later, the ad became a top story, as journalists
and cameras made their way in
and out of the office throughout
the day.
WSU
administration
informed the The Guardian that

they would have to reconsider
their relationship with the organization (in terms of funding) if
they were to continue running
the ad. The Guardian contacted
the Student Press Law Center
for advice, and advisors and
staff met frequently throughout
the following weekend to discuss how the situation should
be addressed.
The following is a step-bystep explanation of how the
situation unfolded from the
perspective of Editor-in-Chief
Brandon Semler:

content that was extremely offensive to all of us personally,
the decision-making party did
not feel the advertisement itself featured anything directly
threatening or intimidating. We
felt that the advertiser had the
right to publish with us despite
our personal disagreements
with his views.
The man used the term
“straight whites” in his ad, but
did not use any derogatory
racial language towards any
groups or ethnicities in the content of the ad.

The business manager, an advisor and myself discussed the
classified advertisement the
night before it ran and considered the consequences of running it and rejecting it.
Though the website featured

It was never our intention to
hurt or discriminate readers
by running this ad. The policy
printed in our newspaper reads:
“Views expressed in columns,
cartoons and advertisements
are those of the writers, artists,
and advertisers.” Just so there
is no confusion, the viewpoints
presented in advertising do NOT
reflect those of The Guardian.
We saw that many of our readers were offended by the ad, so
we pulled it. Our readers are our
number one concern.

Why we ran the ad

Dear Mandy

What is the best way to escape the perpetual
friend zone?
			-stuck-in-the-friend-zone
Dear stuck-in-the-friend-zone,

Why we pulled the ad

That’s the thing about being in the friend zone, once
you’re in you’re stuck and it’s almost impossible to get
out. However, I like to be positive, so let’s take a look
at a few situations where someone escaped the friend
zone successfully.
1.
2.
3.

Ryan Reynolds’ character in “Just Friends.”
Ron Weasley in Harry Potter.
Jim Halpert in “The Office.”

If they can do it, so can you!

I think the key to escaping the friend zone is
persistence. If it’s a girl, treat her like a woman. If it’s
a boy, treat him like a man. Get an inside opinion by
asking one of your mutual friends what they think.
Break down the physical barrier by subtly touching
them during conversation. Start with a shoulder pat,
grab their hand, give them a side hug, or whatever else
feels natural. Never force it! There’s also something
to be said about making yourself scarce. If they’re also
interested, they’ll miss your company and they will be
the one to seek you out.
Finally, be timely. Don’t wait forever to make your
move. More often than not you’ll have waited too long
and your chance will be gone forever. Yikes.
Send your anonymous questions to Mandy at:
Ask.fm/mandyadvice
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Disclaimer: Ask Mandy is satirical and intended for
humorous purposes. The views and opinions reflected are
those of Mandy, not The Guardian as an organization.
November 20, 2013

www.theguardianonline.com

WSU administration’s
role

It must be said: administration did threaten The Guardian’s future funding in the event
that the advertisement remain
in print.
We were already in the process of removing the ad when
administration became involved. Leaders of The Guardian were concerned with the
legal ramifications of breaking
the contract of the advertiser.
Ultimately, the threat to defund
was only a small factor in the
decision to pull the ad. We are
confident that we would have a
strong case if an administrative
shutdown were attempted.
Some employees at The
Guardian were agitated that the
same administration that upped
the organization’s expected revenue by $30,000 for this academic year was now demanding
that it refund the advertiser (no
matter how small the amount).
However, The Guardian is
confident that administration
will not regularly try to become
involved with the publication’s
pre-printed content. It has not
been a problem in recent years,
and we are confident it will remain that way. If administration
does try to become involved in
censorship of the newspaper,

The Guardian, as an organization, will not stand for it.
It is important to note that despite some of our disagreements
with WSU’s handling of the situation, we are not at war. We hope
to continue providing our services to the campus community
with full administrative support.

Final thoughts

During the ordeal involving
the ad in question, we received
less than four complaints from
the entire campus community,
though some decided to take it
to the local news.
As an organization, we hope
that our readers will give us consistent feedback on our content,
advertising and other components of our organization. We
want to serve as a public forum
for the Wright State campus
community and ensure that all
feel involved and included in
what we do.
Let us know when you object to an advertisement. Let
us know when you think we included a great story. We want
our readership to be an active
component of everything we do.
This organization was created
for the students, staff and faculty
of Wright State.
Remember: this newspaper is
your newspaper.

What are your thoughts on the ad?
Send feedback to semler.4@wright.edu

You’re wearing what?!

Elizabeth Turner
Contributing Writer
Turner.227@wright.edu

W

e used to wear some
ridiculous clothes. The
shiny shirts. The sandals with
three inches of sole. Those
shirts that looks like they were
made of tiny paper tents. Yeah,
you remember those.
Clothing and clothing fads astonish me. Sure, clothes can be
important. They can relay your
interests (House Baratheon,
anyone?), your profession, even
your mood and personal style.
That is, if you have any of those
things.
I can’t count the number of
times I have walked out of a
store and thought “I wonder if
those people think I am some
dirty lazy bum because of my

@wsuguardian

sweatpants and the sweater
with the pizza stain from two
days ago on it.” And then I shrug
it off and get into my 1991 beatup Chevy Caprice.
The problem with fads is that
people feel the need to follow
them in order to be accepted.
Sure, I can get behind leggings,
they are insanely comfortable.
But I don’t need eighty dollar
Sperry’s.
Do sorority and fraternity
members own anything that
does not have Greek lettering plastered all over it? From
the people I observe in class,
the answer is a resounding NO
with a double shot of NO NO NO
NO. It’s almost reminiscent of
the coveted “letterman jacket”
in high school. It’s a personal
advertisement. “I am worthy
of status and acceptance, my

facebook.com/theguardianonline

clothes say so!”
It’s the Abercrombie/American Eagle/Hollister desire to
make a subtle statement that
you spent 30 bucks on a shirt
that has a name on it. When
did it become about your back
pocket bedazzled jeans (not
sure if I get those either…no
one is going to see that when
you sit down. Is it uncomfortable to sit on a bunch of raised
fake gemstones? I would think
so) instead of the design? The
way the shirt fits? It should be
about the way it makes a person
feel, not about the size, the label,
or the desire to fit amongst the
masses.
If expensive boat shoes and
fake gemstones on your butt
make you feel good, well then
great for you. And everyone else
in the world.
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What’s in your water? On-campus housing
Recent study evaluates purity of
cutting back prices
Wright State water

Benjamin Virnston
News Writer
Virnston.2@wright.edu

W

alking around campus, one often hears
complaints and jokes about the
quality of Wright State’s water.
However, according to a recent
study, WSU’s water is well maintained.
Department of Environmental
Health and Safety Director Bill
Palmer oversees the taking and
testing of water samples and
publishes the findings in the annual Drinking Water Consumer
Confidence Report, according to
Physical Plant Associate Director Bill Knotts.
This report--required by a
1996 amendment to the Safe
Drinking Water Act--contains
general health information, water quality test results, potential
sources of drinking water contamination and persons to contact regarding the WSU water
system, according to the WSU
Physical Plant website.
The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) mandates
testing for specific bacterial,
inorganic, synthetic organic,
volatile organic and radiological
contaminants. Over the last five
years, tests were conducted for
105 different potential contaminants, most of which were not
present in WSU’s water supply,
according to the report.
The testing revealed eight
types of contaminant present in
campus water, and none of these
were at levels considered to be
harmful or potentially harm-

ful by the EPA. Two of the eight
were common by-products of
water chlorination, which is
used to inhibit microbial growth
in drinking water. The other six
were inorganic contaminants,
such as fluoride and nitrates,
found at levels far below the
maximum contaminant level set
by the EPA.
Amendments to the 1996
Safe Drinking Water Act also
mandated source water assessments for all public water supplies. The aquifer that supplies
drinking water to WSU has a
high susceptibility to contamination, according to the Source
Water Assessment Report compiled by the Ohio Environmental Protection Agency (OEPA).
“This is due to the sensitive
nature of the aquifer and the
existing potential contaminant
sources identified,” the report
read. “This does not mean that
this wellfield will become contaminated; only that conditions
exist for the ground water to be
impacted by potential contaminant sources.”
Biology student Alia Eckhardt has some experience
with testing water for contaminants after doing home experiments that piqued her interest.
She was happy to find out that
WSU’s water was safer than she
had assumed.
“Many people just assume
that public water is safe without
questioning the source or potential contaminants,” Eckhardt
said. “I think they should be
more concerned with what they
are putting into their bodies.”

Michele Crew
News Writer
Crew.3@wright.edu

W

right State Residence
Life & Housing will cut
prices by 3 percent for students
who choose to live on campus
during the 2014-2015 academic
year.
The planned price drop resulted from a lowered price of
utilities.
The WSU financial aid office
calculated a budget for students who live on and off campus in apartments. The budget
showed that students who live
off of campus spend about $400
more, unless they live with their
parents.
“Students forget about the
other expenses when they live
off of campus, like utilities and
transportation costs,” said Amy
Barnhart, director of financial
aid.
Barnhart said that for students who live in apartments

off campus there are also otherhidden costs, as well as a lease,
which is a legal obligation.
Though WSU’s budgets show
that living on campus is cheaper, many still believe that living
off of campus is the best option.
“Splitting the bill instead of
paying $500 each… it seems
cheaper to me,” said Sierra Gelhot, a senior who lives off campus.
Olivia Cole, a senior who has
lived on campus for her entire
college experience thinks the
cost of living is cheaper off campus.
“I really do think that colleges try to drain students of
their money. The cost of living
should not be that expensive
for a young student,” said Cole.
“I think it would be amazing if
the university cutback housing
prices.”

BULLETIN

THE
GUARDIAN

IS LOOKING FOR

INTERNS
If you are a writer,

photographer,
or graphic designer

contact the guardian at

guardianeditorial

@gmail.com

PostSecondary
Enrollment
OptionStudents
Consider completing
COM 1010 Essentials of Speech
Spring or Summer 2014
The WSU Department of Communication's COM 1010
was honored by the Ohio Board of Regents
as an innovative course and is transferable
as a TAGs class throughout the state of Ohio.
Documentation can be provided as to the course content for
high school students planning to attend private or
public universities outside of Ohio.
Any questions can be directed to COM Department Chair
Dr. Melissa Spirek (melissa.spirek@wright.edu) or COM 1010 Director
Dr. Scott Peterson (scott.peterson@wright.edu)

facebook.com/theguardianonline

@wsuguardian

www.theguardianonline.com
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Photos by Megan Waddel: Contributing Photographer

Wright State Student Government’s
Raiderthon, a dance marathon, raised over
$50,000 for Dayton Children’s Hospital on
Saturday and Sunday. For more on the event,
visit www.theguardianonline.com.
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Seven ways ‘The Walking Dead’ can help you devour finals
Y

Adam Ramsey
Features Writer
ramsey.55@wright.edu

SPOILER A

LERT:

If you are not caught
up with all episodes
of “The Walking
Dead,” be warned:
here there be
spoilers.

ou might not think a
television show about a
zombie apocalypse could help
you prepare for finals.
You’d be wrong.
If you’re nervous or you don’t
know how to approach the end
of the semester, keep calm and
clutch your collector’s edition
box sets of the first three seasons of The Walking Dead. Here
are some of the best finals-survival tips from the show.
1. Have the willingness to survive.
You have to know what you
need and you have to want to
get it.
Did Rick and Glenn want to
get covered up in walker guts
and dangle themselves in front
of a bunch of things that want
to eat them to get the group
out of the department store?
Unlikely. But they did, and were
able to save themselves and the
entire group.

2. Sometimes seclusion is key.
Post-apocalypse, other people
are sometimes your biggest
weakness. Some will stop at
nothing to take your resources
for their own. Rick and the
group moved way too close to
Woodbury to stay safe and look
what happened.
There will always be nagging
parents, roommates or friends
that are going to demand your
attention and they don’t always
stop just because you say
you’re busy. The surefire way to
prevent this is to stay away.
Zombie vectors by benblogged.com

specialties that make everyone’s life easier. The same can
go for the average college class.
Maybe someone else picked up
on the second chapter better
than you did. Use this to your
advantage and learn from your
classmates.
4. Watch who you let in your group.
When you put together a study
group, make sure that each
person is willing to try and
benefit the group. If a person
does nothing to help aid the to
the understanding of the material, they are unhelpful at best
or a liability at worst. Look
at Shane. He couldn’t control
his emotions and attempted
to stage a coup. If he had
been allowed to live, he
would have killed Rick.
What would have
happened to the
group then?

worth of information into
your head. It won’t end well
for you. Remember Andrea?
How she messed around while
Milton was busy turning into
a walker? Yeah, she died. Let
that sink in.

7. Use the right tools.
You’ve got Daryl’s crossbow, Michonne’s katana and
Merle’s Swiss-Army stump.
For killing walkers, these are
the tools of the trade.
What about studying? Whip
out the flashcards. Put together a mnemonic device. For
papers, use the Wright State
University Libraries website
to gather last-minute scholarly
sources for you work. If you’re
going to study, do it with the
right equipment.

5. Avoid distractions.
In the internet age, much like
Rick’s hallucinations of Lori,
Facebook, Twitter and Tumblr
are constantly hanging in your
periphery with nothing but
sadness and failure in store for
you.

3. There is safety in numbers.
Sometimes numbers are the
key to success. Glenn, Rick, Daryl and the others all have their

6. Don’t procrastinate.
Procrastination and
distraction are partners in the crime of
failure. Don’t wait
until the night
before the exam
to cram three months’

Kelly is new to Quidditch but
said she wanted to start it on
campus because “it looked fun.”
Kelly also said that it’s a widespread sport that is present in
other notable schools.
“It is actually an intercollegiate, international college sport
that you can find in several ivy
league schools,” said Kelly, “such
as Harvard, Yale, and Princeton,
which all actually have the best
Quidditch teams.”
Popularity of the Harry Potter novels garnered Kelly some
support at WSU but not enough
to make the official Quidditch
team a reality.
Kelly stated that she had approximately forty people interested in playing, but no one

was able to commit to a council
membership position.
“You can’t run this all on your
own. It’s not a one person deal,”
said Kelly.
Since the original council disbanded, Kelly said she has found
others who are interested in the
team.
One of these people is Maya
Dietrich, freshman political science major and dedicated Harry
Potter fan.
Dietrich stated that she holds
Kelly in high esteem and is confident in her ability to organize
a team, but is less optimistic in
finding other students who are
willing to commit to council
membership.
The team is on hiatus this se-

Wright State Quidditch team takes a bludger

Adam Ramsey
Features Writer
Ramsey.55@wright.edu

A

n official Quidditch team
at Wright State wasn’t
in the cards for Bethany Kelly,
freshman criminal justice and
international studies major,
who has been attempting to
start a team this semester.
Quidditch is a sport originating in the “Harry Potter” novels,
in which wizards and witches
pass one ball back and forth
(the Quaffle) in an attempt to
throw it into one of three hoops
to score. Meanwhile, the players must avoid injury from two
Bludgers, which fly erratically
around the playing field. The

snitch, a golden ball with wings,
is bewitched to fly about the
field avoiding capture. When
the snitch is caught, the game is
over. The team that managed to
catch the snitch is awarded 150
points—usually winning the
game.
In non-magical or “muggle”
Quidditch, the snitch is an actual human being with a flag or
tennis ball attached to their hip,
while the bludgers have been
transformed into dodgeballs
which are flung at the opposite
team by two players called beaters.
All team members, except the
snitch, must carry a broomstick
between their legs throughout
play.

facebook.com/theguardianonline

@wsuguardian

www.theguardianonline.com

mester, according to Kelly, because in order to register with
the Office of Student Activities
the President and the Treasurer
of an organization must undergo
training sessions which have already passed for this semester.
Kelly said her desire to make
the team official lies in having
insurance coverage in case of
any accidents due to the physical nature of Quidditch.
As for next year, Kelly said if
she can rely on those that show a
passionate interest in the team,
there is a good chance WSU
might be have an official team
before the 2014-2015 Quidditch
season begins.
November 20, 2013
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Stein Galleries feature camera-less photography exhibition

Dylan Dohner
Contributing Writer
Dohner.6@wright.edu

U

ntil Dec. 8, the Robert
and Elaine Stein Galleries
in Wright State’s Creative Arts
Center will feature “The Fixed
Shadow,” a photography exhibition of camera-less images.
“Camera-less
photography
is image making without the
camera, without the box and
without the lens,” explained
photography teacher Francis
Schanberger, who currently has
his own art featured in the exhibition. “It’s just light-sensitive
material and a Light Resist, or
anything that can block light in
some areas and allow it through
others to create a design of itself.”
“Strangely, the Italian word
for room is ‘camera’, which is
what we call our imaging devices,” Schanberger said. “Most
camera-less photography is
created within a room such as

a darkroom. Photographers
working with this technique are
inside the camera.”
Many of the pieces in the exhibition feature images of real
objects like clothing and light
bulbs together with surreal,
melancholy lighting and backgrounds.
Schanberger described his
process of a garment-themed
piece. “I gather plant pigments
such as onion skin, flower petals, or most plant matter that
can stain clothing, and crush it
up until I build up enough color.
Once the paper is dry, I place an
article of clothing on it, usually
a vintage pajama, robe or sleeping dress. The garment is the
Light Resist.”
Camera-less
technique,
though not universally known,
isn’t so new.
C. Wright Daniel, a San Francisco photographer and another
current Stein Galleries exhibitionist, has been at it since 2002.

The Dish

A taste
of local cuisine
David Emitt Adams: Celestial Renderings #17

Adam Ramsey
Features Writer
Ramsey.55@wright.edu

Linh’s Bistro
Dish: Pho Bo Tai
Price: $6.95

For an introduction to Vietnamese cuisine, the Pho Bo Tai
at Linh’s Bistro would be hard
to top. In addition to being unusual and delicious, it wasn’t too
pricy.
Linh’s Bistro is a restaurant
located in Page Manor, which offers both exotic Vietnamese cuisine and Chinese favorites.
Pho is a Vietnamese soup
with broth, rice noodles, herbs
and meat. Pho Bo Tai included
thinly sliced beef, rice noodles,
onions, green onions, fennel and
cilantro. The dish comes with a

plate of toppings that can be
added to the soup, including
bean sprouts, extra cilantro,
fresh sliced jalapeños and a
lime wedge.
The flavors of the beef
and the fennel together gave
the broth a light richness.
The fennel, which tastes a
little like licorice, wasn’t too
pronounced—I’ve had fennel before and I’m not usually a fan—but in this case
it worked well. The cilantro
added a crisp freshness that
rounded out the dish.
Anyone that likes their food
even a little spicy should add
sriracha to the mix. Both sriracha, an Asian hot sauce, and
hot oil—chili peppers and
oil—were available to season
the Pho. These zesty additions
added another layer of flavor
to the dish and made it a treat
for the tongue.

“My inspirations for working
this way often go back to 6th
grade, when I first made a photograph,” said Daniel. For him,
seeing an image appear on photographic paper was magical,
“and even though I understand
now how that is, it still has that
magical power.”
“I realized in undergrad that
kids who had the nicest gear
were making the better grades,”
Daniel said. “All they were doing
was setting the camera to automatic and pushing a button; the
machine was doing 90 percent
of the work.” Daniel knew he
couldn’t afford that type of gear,
so he said he“decided to go the
other direction.”
You can see Schanberger and
Daniel’s pieces in the Stein Galleries now. Among them are
works by David Emitt Adams
from Texas, Christa Bowden
from Virginia, Colleen Fitzgerald from New York, Christopher
Colville from Arizona and Leah
Stahl from Dayton, Ohio.

Carol Panaro-Smith/James Hajicek: Earth Vegetation/08-17

Second annual Raidersgiving offers a
taste of home for students at school

John Hamilton
Contributing Writer
Hamilton.107@wright.

right State University
will be holding its second annual Raidersgiving, an
event for students who have to
stay on campus for Thanksgiving.
The event will be held on
November 28, 2013 from 12
to p.m. in the Campus Ministry
Building.
Raidersgiving was first
formed in 2012 by the Unclassified Staff Advisory Council
(USAC).
“Since Wright State was
switching over to semesters
that means that a lot of students would not be able to go
home for Thanksgiving,” said
Craig This, data analyst for Institutional Research for USAC,
who had a hand in the found-

ing of Raidersgiving. “Last year
we had about 20 students show
up and we think we’re going to
have about 40 to 50 students
this year.”
Several Wright State organizations will be volunteering at
the event including USAC, We
Serve U, CSAC Alumni Association and the Office of Residence
Life & Housing.
“The event last year was held
in the Forest Lane Community
Center but this year it’s being
moved to the Campus Ministry building,” said This. He explained that the change was due
to an increase in expected attendance.
The event was created to help
simulate a typical Thanksgiving
atmosphere for the students.
“We want to help create that
holiday feeling for the students
coming,” said This. “We also try
to provide activities to do. Last

year the students made cards
for kids who were in hospitals.”
Dan Bertsos, Director of
Residence Life & Housing, said,
“Raidersgiving is a big potluck.
We usually take a head count to
see how many people are planning on coming and get turkey
and other traditional Thanksgiving foods to serve.” Bertsos
said that students can also bring
their own dishes to “create their
own little sense of home.”
Raidersgiving is open to undergraduate and graduate students both domestic and international.
“For foreign students this will
be a great, new experience for
them considering that other
countries don’t celebrate the
holiday,” said Bertsos. “It provides them a time to ask more
about this kind of American traditions.”

Friendship Food Pantry.
According to WSU student
and President of Phi Beta Sigma
LT Solomon, the fraternity came
up with the idea for the event
and decided to pitch it to the
food pantry.
“It’s a good idea because
there’s a few parents who live

in campus housing who won’t be
able to be with their families for
this holiday,” said Solomon.
Wright State Parenting and
Chartwells are also participating in this event but could not be
reached to comment.
Feast From the Heart is open
only to residential students who

are parents.
To find out more about the
food pantry or donating goods,
visit 134 Allyn Hall or contact Felix Torres at torres.12@
wright.edu. Hours at the food
pantry are Monday 2-5 p.m.,
Thursday 1-4 p.m. and Friday
1-4 p.m.

W

WSU Food Pantry and Phi Beta Sigma to host Thanksgiving dinners
Adrian Williams
Contributing Writer
Williams.687@wright.edu

W

right State’s Friendship
Food Pantry and Phi
Beta Sigma fraternity will host
a Thanksgiving event called
Feast From the Heart on November 21st in the Forest Lane
8
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community center. . The dinner
will offer traditional Thanksgiving food including turkey and
pumpkin pie.
“We’re doing this dinner for
single [parents] on campus with
children who won’t be able to
go home for Thanksgiving,” said
Felix Torres, the coordinator for
www.theguardianonline.com
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Women’s Basketball: Four in double figures help
Raiders bounce back against Zips
Andrew Smith
Sports Editor
Smith.1026@wright.edu

O

n most nights, Raiders’
guard Kim Demmings
garners most of the attention
for obvious reasons.
As the team’s leading scorer
and Horizon League preseason
Player of the Year, that’s expected.
Against Akron Sunday afternoon, Demmings shared the acclaim amongst her teammates.
Four Raiders, including Demmings, finished in double-figures as Wright State defeated
Akron 90-80 at the Nutter Center.
“It’s never just only about
me,” Demmings said. “If all my
teammates can get involved and
if all of them can have 18, 19
points, then we’ll do a good job.”
Tay’ler Mingo and Ivory James
each tied with a team-high 18
points. Demmings added 16.
In a game dominated with
foul calls- 55 in total between
both teams- WSU needed a balanced scoring effort. Forward
Tayler Stanton scored a season-high 14 points and added
14 rebounds. Sarah Hunter,

Ja’Monica Orton and KC Elkins
combined for 21 points, 10 rebounds and two steals.
Hunter helped the Raiders
earn a 16-3 edge in bench scoring over the Zips.
“If we just play real defense
and play off of each other, the
scoring comes and it doesn’t
matter who it’s coming from,”
Hunter said.
Fouls took a toll on both
teams, early and often. Hunter
and James started the second
half with three fouls each. Just
over a minute into the second
half, James picked up her fourth
foul and was relegated to the
bench. She played 20 minutesthe least amount of action she
has seen this season.
“We didn’t even talk about
it [at halftime],” Bradbury said
about the amount of fouls called.
“The key is just to manage your
foul trouble as best you can and
then just play. Officials officiate, coaches coach and players
play and we try to keep it that
simple.”
Amidst the constant whistles,
WSU’s defense shined. The Raiders forced the Zips into committing 25 turnovers despite
Akron’s noticeable size differ-

ence. Two nights earlier versus
Memphis, WSU again won the
turnover battle but conceded
too much ground on rebounds.
The Tigers out-rebounded the
Raiders 60-38.
Bradbury said he would like
the difference between rebounds and turnovers to be
plus-8 in WSU’s favor. The Raiders were minus-13 Friday night
but plus-5 on Sunday.
“Rachel Tecca is as good of a
player as we will play all year,”
Bradbury said of Akron’s redshirt junior. “We tried to limit
her touches as much as we
could and try to turn [Akron]
over a little bit. I think, although
she scored a lot, I thought we
did a decent job on her, as crazy
as it sounds,” Bradbury said.
Tecca led all players with 33
points and 15 rebounds.
Bradbury said he used the
last two games as a barometer
to measure the team’s success.
WSU (3-1) returns to the court
tomorrow night in a road game
against Murray State.
“We’re still in the process,
but we’re pretty far along in
it,” Bradbury said. “I like where
we’re at. We’ll keep making improvements and get better.”

Against Akron on Sunday, Kim Demmings (4) had plenty of help. Photo by Andrew Smith,
Sports Editor

Volleyball: Splinter, Senf receive warm send-off
in Raiders’ loss to UIC
Andrew Smith
Sports Editor
Smith.1026@wright.edu

R

Senf (2) made every moment count in her last match. Photo by Andrew Smith, Sports
Editor

facebook.com/theguardianonline

ight side hitter Ellen Senf
and outside hitter Heidi
Splinter- the only seniors on
the Wright State volleyball team
this year- fought their emotions
as long as they could.
That is until the final horn
sounded and Illinois-Chicago
had officially defeated WSU in
four sets.
That’s when it sunk in. Their
athletic careers had come to an
end.
The Raiders battled the
Flames through four competitive sets, before ultimately falling 3-1. Splinter recorded nine
kills and 21 digs and Senf added
eight kills and six digs.
“I’ve given everything to this
program and although it sucks
@wsuguardian

to lose, it’s good to see these
freshmen improve and see
these sophomores and juniors
grow…they’re going to go far in
the future,” Splinter said.
Splinter began her career at
WSU under former head coach
Trina Smith and spent her final
two seasons with current head
coach Susan Clements. Following the Raiders’ final match of
the season, Clements reflected
on Splinter’s value to the team.
“I think Heidi brought an eagerness to get better every day.
She was a very coachable kid
and she tried everything that
we worked with her on. She
came with that attitude that ‘I
can always learn more. That’s
something you hope the younger kids see,” Clements said.
Senf’s connection to Clements dates back to Clements’
days as head coach at Niagara.
www.theguardianonline.com

Senf played her first three seasons in New York before transferring to Ohio where she was
reunited with Clements.
“Ellen is a unique situation.
She came in and was a very
strong role player for us at Niagara. The pressure was never
really on her, so [being at WSU]
was definitely a different situation for her. She had to be a goto hitter and had to be vocal. She
was able to learn that in her senior year,” Clements said.
Though the Raiders finished
the season on an 18-match losing streak dating back to midSept., Senf said she will take
with her a simplistic theme
about her team’s performance
throughout the year.
“Work hard every day. That’s
all you can do and in the end,
win or lose, you know you gave
it your all,” Senf said.
November 20, 2013
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MATTRESSES FOR SALE Queen
Pillow-Top Mattress Set $149
Black Microfiber Futon $149
Twin-Queen Bed Frames $39
Brand New Overstock Items!!!
Call (937) 668-5111

Meet new friends working
with our young, fun staff at
Figlio Wood Fire Pizzas located minutes from campus
in Kettering. Now hiring parttime cooks, bus persons and
dish washers. Flexible schedule around your school needs.
No experience necessary, willing to train. Apply in person
at 424 E. Stroop Road in Town
and Country Shopping Center.

Instagram
Photo of the Week
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LOOKING FOR PATIENT, CARING STUDENT to help an elderly person in their Beavercreek
home. Pay is above minimum
wage. Call Linda at 937-2128153
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Buy $200, get $215 -

Buy $100, get $105 -
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ADD BONUS
DOLLARSS!!

Buy $300, get $325 -

Your photo could be shown here!
Just include #WSUGUARDIAN to enter and your
instagram of WSU could be chosen for our next
issue.

SPORTS

www.DineOnCampus.com/Wright

@wsuguardian

a $25 FREE BONUS
a 7% FREE BONUS

a 5% FREE BONUS

* Bonus Dining Dollars never expire
and remain on your card until you
leave the university and request a
refund.
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Men’s Basketball: Raiders back to full health
Justin Boggs
Sports Writer
Boggs.59@wright.edu

I

n the matter of a few weeks,
a once battered and bruised
Wright State men’s basketball
team is fully healthy and has
everyone back on the court.
In the last month, Miles Dixon,
Cole Darling, Matt Vest, Kendall
Griffin and Reggie Arceneaux
have missed either practice or
games due to injuries.
Head coach Billy Donlon has
said that the team is behind
schedule in its training regime.
But after completing a stretch of
three games in six days this past
week, Donlon is hoping to get
his team caught up.
The Raiders are coming off
a week in which they lost on
the road to Georgetown and
DePaul before returning home
Monday to down Division III foe
Manchester 83-33.
“They haven’t been able to
practice against each other yet,”
Donlon said. “This isn’t excuse

making. I am not happy the way
we played at Georgetown, I am
not happy we lost at DePaul.”
With the depth the squad
has, Donlon is glad that his
top players can go against one
another in practice.
“We need some Matt Vest
guarded by Miles Dixon. We
need some Steven Davis guarded
by Kendall Griffin,” Donlon said.
“We haven’t had many of those
so the games in an essence
have been all of the classroom
work for the guys. That is quite
a challenge. But everybody has
problems in college basketball
and that is our problem here.”
Heading into the season,
Donlon was unsure if Vest would
play or opt to redshirt this year.
Monday’s contest showed Vest
is back and healthy. In just 11
minutes of action, he racked up
a quick 10-point effort.
“We haven’t really been
able to practice much coming
off a quick turnaround at
Georgetown and DePaul,” Vest

said. “We have a week to get
ready for Alabama and it is good
to have everyone in practice and
get back to what we do.”

Lessons after
Big East swing

Take away the first 10 minutes
of last Wednesday’s game at
Georgetown or the final eight
minutes of the Raiders’ game
at DePaul last Saturday, and
one could say WSU played well
against two Big East opponents.
But
there is a reason
basketball games last 40
minutes and the Raiders failed
to piece together a 40-minute
effort in either one of last week’s
big road contests. WSU held
a lead for most of Saturday’s
contest at DePaul before the
wheels fell off late in the second
half.
“I think you can take away
from DePaul that a large portion
of that game, we can play and
beat anybody,” Raiders forward

Cross Country: Raiders
close out season at Great
Lakes Regionals

Sam McLain
Contributing Writer
Mclain.15@Wright.edu

T

he Wright State cross
country team broke records and finished the season strong at the NCAA Great
Lakes Regional on Friday in
Youngstown.
Senior Dan Shafer once again
led the men’s team with a time
of 32:52 and placed 94th overall. Collectively, the men finished 22nd out of 31 teams- second amongst Horizon League
schools- with a total time of
2:47:20.
Junior Matt Peters followed
Shafer finishing second in 33:12
and sophomore Tyler Kennedy
was third for the men finishing
with a time of 33:34.
“Tyler had a great race as our
third man,” distance coach Rick
Williamson said. “It finishes off
a very good season for the men,
one of the best seasons in program history.”
Senior Rachel Janson led the
women finishing at 23:25. The
women’s team finished the 6k
33rd out of 33 teams in 2:02:18,

but four of the five women were
able to set personal best times.
Sophomore Vanessa Hopwood finished second for the
women at a time of 24:11 and
freshman Jessica Doepker recorded a time of 24:21, finishing
third for the women.
“With four of the five setting
personal best times, it was a
good learning experience for
the women,” Williamson said.
“It went well and I’m very happy
with how the team finished the
season.”
It was a season of firsts for
the cross country Raiders. Shafer set individual records by
leading the men in every race
and also earned back-to-back
Horizon League Athlete of the
month awards. On the women ‘s
side, Janson also led the team in
each race this year.
The Raiders have three seniors (Shafer, Brandon Graves
and Janson) that will leave the
team on good terms and with
resilient seasons. It will be another nine months until the
Raiders take stride for the race
to the championships again.

facebook.com/theguardianonline

A.J. Pacher said. “But there are
times where if we don’t play
Wright State defense, we can
lose to anybody too. You just
have to play every possession of
every game no matter what the
opponent is.”

Sledge Sentenced

Forward Tavares Sledge was
sentenced to 19 days in jail
Tuesday and will begin serving
his sentence on Dec. 17.
Sledge will be required to
take parenting and domestic
violence classes and was placed
under two years of community
control.
Last season, Sledge appeared
in 34 games for Wright State
and averaged 4.1 rebounds and
4.1 points per game.
“Our
concern
moving
forward is giving Tavares the
support needed to become
a better person and student.
He will remain on indefinite
suspension,” Donlon said.

Up Next: Going south

WSU has a busy weekend
ahead playing in Mobile, Ala.
on Friday and Saturday to
continue the CBE Classic. The
first contest in Alabama will be
against Houston Baptist before
wrapping up against South
Alabama.
Houston Baptist is 1-2 on the
season falling to Texas Tech and
Texas early on this season.
South Alabama has already
notched a win against a Horizon
League squad topping Detroit
74-58 last week and also gave
Texas a good run leading the
Longhorns by 14 at halftime
before losing the game.
“We’re going to be tested,”
Donlon said. “It is going to take
a terrific effort by our players
to get through this gauntlet of
games against teams that are
well coached.”
The Raiders will travel
with a 2-2 record however
both of WSU’s wins came
versus Division III teams.

Expert care
to get you moving again
Experiencing bone or joint pain?
The specialists at Wright State
Orthopaedics are uniquely trained
to get you moving again.
We specialize in the following:
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

Hip and knee replacement
Foot and ankle
Sports medicine
Orthopaedic oncology
Podiatry
Shoulder and elbow
Hand
Trauma

Our board-certified orthopaedic
surgeons teach the next generation
of doctors, so you can be sure they
are current in the latest advances in
quality care and treatments.
In addition to nine locations
in the Dayton area, we are
conveniently located on the
campus of Wright State University in
the Wright State Physicians building
(725 University Blvd.).

wrightstateortho.org
937.208.2091

@wsuguardian
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VISIT US AT THE WSU HOUSING FAIR
NOV 21 • 10AM-2PM • STUDENT UNION ATRIUM

& ENTE R TO WIN A
40˝ FLAT SCREEN TV
Private shuttle to WSU + Private bedrooms & bathrooms + Hardwood-style floors + Leather-style furniture
Theater room + Fitness center + Computer lab with free printing + Free tanning + Study rooms + Sand volleyball court
Barbecue grills + Resort-style pool with sun deck + Washer & dryer included + Individual leases

apply online today @ theprovincedayton.com
3 4 1 9 C LO V E R I D G E C O U R T • 9 3 7. 4 2 9. 5 2 8 8
See office for details. Limited time only. Subject to change.

